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OENERAr DIAZ AND SUPPORTERS

2 SEEK REFUGE ON U. S. GUNBOAT

llyL

Men Flee From Vera Cruz Hotel at Midnight Over Roof Tops

to American Consulate Three Mexicans and Newspa-

per Man Taken in Small Boat and Hurried to
t Warship Wheeling.

INSTRUCTIONS SENT TO THE CONSUL

Fugitives Prominent in Politics Late Developments Con-

vince General of Imminent Danger Prompt Action
Taken By U. S. Officials Later Refugees Are

.
I Transferred to Cruiser for Better Protection.

At .

Si Vera Cruz. Oct 28 Tho fact that
General Diaz and two of his support -

refugees on board thek ers; were--

Whaling wa9 not discovered by the
Mexican authorities until this morn-

ing The flight took place after mid-

night the three men taking the risk
of an excursion over the roof tops,

which were guarded by armed men.

into the American consulate
It was late last evening when

General Felix Diaz became convinc-

ed of the advisability of seeking
American protection He went from
his hotel to the United States con-- P

sulate and informed Consul William
Canada he had received information
that his life was peril He told the
consul that a number or his adher-
ents had been put in jail.

General Diaz was accompanied to
the consulate by Jose Sandoval and
Cecilia Ocon who also requested pro-

tection for themselves.
The American consul at once took

steps to have the refugees trans-
ferred on board the gunboat Wheel-

ing which was lying In the harbor
The three Mexican fugitives and
Alexander Williams, an American
newspaper man. were taken to a
small boat and hurried on board the
American warship, where they were
given accommodations

General Diaz with Jose Sandovrl
and Cecilio Ocon dropped over a low
wall and made their way into one of

the rear rooms of the consulate.
Beg for Protection.

When they arrived Inside the room
ihv asked that Consul William W
Canada be called Apparently suffer
Ing from groat excitement they as- -

- swroti him whn he came that then-live-s

R were In immediate danger They
declared tbev had knowledge that or
ders for their arrest had been issued
and thev begged for his protection.

In replv Consul Canada pointed to

the water front some 200 yards riist-an- t

"There'B a launch there" he said,
"you'd better make a run for it."

The fugitives hesitated for som
lime to make the venture, as the
street in front of the American cou- -

! sulat4 was patrolled by detectives
When they finally left the door of

tbe consulate the detects e on duty
apparently did not recognize them
and they walked deliberately through

street to the pier, where they pre'
b card from Consul Canada toSthe officer in command of the launch

William W Canada, had net
informed the Mexican authorities, up

g to 9 o'clock this morning, of the
flight of General Diaz during the
night nor had the authorities ordered
the removal of the detectives, who

f, remained guarding the deserted
rooms of the hotel

EvariBto and Daniel Madero, rela-
tives of the late president, who were
arrested at Monterey for complicity
In a plot to hand over the city to
the rebels and brought by way of
Tamplco to this city, have arrived
here on a Mexican gunboat and have
been lodged in the prison of San
Juan.

j The two Mexicans who 6ought ref
uge with General Felix Diaz on board
the United States gunboat, Wheel- -

lng, last night, have played prominent
parts in Mexican politics. Cecilio
Ocon was charged on May 24. 1913,
In the Mexican chamber of deputies
by Puelrda Mobena, now minister of
foreign affairs, with being "the actua'
murderer of Gustavo Madero."

This denunciation was made in
--A connection with a demand for an ap

fH propriatlon of $15,000 to be paid tc
Oron for service rendered to th
government."

Jose Bonaks Sandoval, the other
5 fugitive was an attorney in Mexico

City and an adherent of the late Gen-

eral Bernardo Reyes, at one time sec
retary of war, who was shot while
leading the rcbols toward tbe national

m0 palace during the attack by Gcnerr.l
Follx Diaz In February, this year

I murals I

NOT ASANE HAN

l Tucson. Ariz , Oct. 28. Bernardo
Calero. brother of Manuel Calero.
who was a candidate In the Mexican
elections Sunday, announced today
that he had been converted to the
Constitutionalist cause. Ho viHlted
Heruioaillo last week in the Interest
of his brother s candidacy.

"Huerta Is not a Bane man," he de.
clared. "If tried for any offense by a

- jury, he would be sent to an asylum,
not to a priBon."

Mr Calero formerly served as
Mexican consul at Bordeaux and as
vice consul at Paris. France. He left
bore, for Los Angeles, Cai., it was
said, on an Important mission.

Admiral Reports Flight.
Washington. Oct 28. Rear AdmirAl

Fletcher, in command of tho squad

ron at Vera Cruz, reported the pres-
ence of Felix Diaz and his party as
refugees on the gunboat Wheeling In
an offlciul dispatch received at the
navy department shortly after 10 30
a m The navy department imme-
diately called on the state department
to decide what disposition Is to bo
made of the fugithes

Rear Admiral Fletcher this after-
noon decided to transfer Geueral Diaz
from the Wheeling to one of the lar-
ger American war vessels, probably
the cruiser Taroma

General Maas Amujed.
General Gustavo Maas. commander

of the federal troops at Vera Cruz,
appeared today to be amused rnoro
than provoked by tbe action of Gen-

eral Felix Diaz in taking refuge last
night on board the Wheeling

The federal commander insists thai
he has no orders lor the arrest of Geo-era- l

Diaz.

No Protest from Mexico.
Washington. D C, Oct 2S. No pro

test was heard today from Huerta
again6t the extension of asylum to
Diaz There .vas somv? disposition
In tbe state departmem to question
the real necessity for refuge but It
was believed no objection would be
made by Huerta and that the Diaz par-
ty will be free to transport to a liner
for Havana or some northern port.

REBELS DRIVEN BACK
Mexico City, Oct. 28. The rebels

who attacked Monterey last week
held possession of the railroad yards
and steel works for ihree days be-

fore being driven back by the fed-

eral troops
Before the left, the rebels burned

250 railroad cars and destroyed sev-

eral locomothes They also Bet fire
to the flour mill6 but left, tbe steel
works undamaged

GENERAL DIAZ RETIRES
Mexico City. Oct. 28 General Fe-

lix Diaz was placed on the retired
ll6t of the Mexican army today by
order of General Aurello Blanquet.
minister of war.

GUNBOAT HELD

AS A REFUGE

Light Draft Vessel Kept N ear
Shore and Available to

Fugitive.

CONSUL INSTRUCTED

Any Person in Danger to be
Protected Future Action

a Problem.

Washington, Oct. 2S The gunboat
Wheeling, because of her light draft,
has been held at Vera Cruz with th
single purpose of affording refuse ;o
political fugitives as well as officials
of the Amerlran embassy or other
Americans or foreigners who might
be in distress. The Wheeling was
chosen for that particular purpose be
cause she was able to approach the
shore at Vera Cruz, whereas the big
battleships under Rear Admiral Flet
cher's command hate been obliged to
anchor six miles out.

Officials here say there is no ques-
tion whatever of the right of a naval
commander to extend asylum to such
a fugitive as Diaz, as there have been
many precedents to support such ac-
tion John Lind, President Wilson s
personal representative at Vera Cruz,
had been Instructed to offer asylum
to any citizen of Mexico or anv for-
eigners who might be in danger. Act
ing under Buch Instructions, Mr. Lino
might have greater freedom of action
than a naval officer bound by rcgu
lations.

America Offer Protection
Officials hero, however, have made

it plain within the last few d.vs that
they were prepared to give refugo to
Diaz for Secretary Bryan. In response
to a dlroct question, recently declared
that the American government would
give asylum to Diaz or any other per
son in danger, who asked for it It
was pointed out that had former Pres-
ident Madero taken reruge In the
American embassy in Mexico City lie
would have been protected.

The problem of what to do with
Diaz and his party, now that they are
out of Mexican territory, may be
solved, In the opinion of officials hero,
by permitting them to take passage
for Boine other land on a foreign ship.
They probably will not be permitted
to remain on the American warahlp.

REBELS DYNAMITE TRAIN
Mexico City, Oct. 28. Only eight

persons survived when tho troop
train was dynamited by rebels yes

terday at the railway station of Lufu,
between SalUllo and Panegas, Coa-huil- a.

More than 100 federal soldiers,
including three officers, were killed
All the survivors were injured.

IKJ- -
STANDARDIZATION OF COTTON

Washington. Oct. 28 Represent
atlves of tho New York, New Orleans
and other cotton exchanges confer-- I

red today with Secretary Houston
and officials of the department of
agriculture on standardization of
American grades below middling, to
conform with tho Liverpool revised
grades which become effective next
September.

FIRST WIRELESS

SENHO ASIA

Signal Corps Station at Nome
Sends Message to Anadyr,

Siberia.
-

Seatile. Wash. Oct. 28. The first
commercial message handled by wire-
less between America and Asia was
transmitted yesterday from tbe Uni
ted States army signal corps station
at Nome, Alaska, to the Russian gov-
ernment station at Anadyr, Siberia
It was a Russian government mes
sage from St Petersburg addressed
to Commander Wilkltzky. discoverer
of the large body of land In the An tic
recently reported who is on the flag
ship Taimyr off the Siberian coast

Tho message was sent by cable
from St Petersburg to New York, tel-
egraphed to Seattle nnd 9ent by cable,
land Hues and wireless to the Nome
station, which forwarder) it to its des
tlnation 500 miles further west In
all the message traveled 12,000 miles.

oo

DISCLOSURE OF

BRIBERY SCHEME

Former Krupp Representative
Claims Company Was Aware

of Brandt's Work.

Berlin. Oct. 2? The promised dls-- ;
closures of the methods of working
adopted by the Krupp Armament
com pan;, In order to obtain mi

Into He German governments
pending contracts were partly de-
veloped this morning at the resump-
tion of the trial of Otto Ecclufl and
Brandt, a former director and Ber-
lin representative, respectively, for
i be Krupp concern.

on Metzen. formerly the chief
representative in Berlin of Krupp-- .

testified that hie employers were
aware of the nature of Brandt's ac-- I

tlvitles for several years Yon Met-- !
.en said that when he took his post
In Berlin In 190. he called the at-

tention of the firm to the dangers
ol Brandt's subterranean work, and
protected against (he retention of
Brandt in Berlin In this capacity

MRS. EATON CLOSES

HER TESTIMONY

Plymouth, Mass . Oct. 28. Both
sides rested late today In the trial
of Mrs. Jennie May Katon for

of her husband, Rear Admiral!
Joseph C.iles Eaton, by poieon. Ar
jniments will be made tomorrow.

Mrs Eaton returned to the witness
stand this morning for another day
of ross examination

Although District Attorney Bark-- r
questioned the defendant for six hours
yesterday, he did not reach the death
of tbe admiral.

The cross examination gradual!
brought Mrs Baton s storj to the
week of her husband's death

Describes Admiral's Death.
Tbe illness and death of the admiral

wero described by Mia Knton who
contradicted portions of tho testimony
of her daughter. Dorothy. District
Attorney Barker tried repeatedly to
make Mrs. Eaton remember having or-
dered Dorothy to retire early on the
two nights before Admiral Eaton dleu.
Mrs Eaton finally said she might have
done so.

"But I don't admit It." he added
Mrs. Eaton denied having written

or dictated the dorumcnt found by
State Officer John H. Scott, in "i

typewriter at the Eaton home soon
after the admiral's death, which pur
ported to be her will

She concluded her testimony at
noon, after having been on the aland
fifteen hours, nine hours of which was
spent In cross examination.

oo

ST1LLWELL OFFER

IS MADE PUBLIC

New York, Oct 28. Stephen J.
Stilwoll. former state senator from
New York City, acquitted of briber)
charges by the senate last spring,
convicted afterwards by a jury and
now serving his sentence ;n sing
Sing, appealed to William Bulser,goemor. for a pardon and offered
in return, to expose the inuer work-
ings of ' Boss Rule" In Now York,
"whereby representatives In the

are placed between the alter-
native of political destruction by
failure to obey the boss or the vio-
lation ol their obligations to the Deo-- I
pie."

StUwell's offer to tell what he knew
long rumored but never definitely es
tablished. (j contained in a lettci
made public by Sulzer today

'

MfESTHT
IS CONTRADICTED

Mrs. Eaton Refutes Evidence
of Witnesses Including Her

Daughter Dorothy.

SHE PITIED THE ADMIRAL

Husband a Confirmed Drug
User and Much Ashamed

of His Habit.

Plymouth, Mass., Oct. 28 The cross
examination of Mrs Jennie May Ea-
ton, who Is on trial for her life charg
ed with poisoning her husband. Rear
Admiral Eaton, was uncompleted
when court adjourned last night. She
had then been on tbe stand twelve
hours, sir under direct direct exami-
nation Saturday and six hours In the
hyids of District Attorney Barker
yesterday At adjournment the dis-
trict attorney had not questioned her
at all regarding the death of Admiral
Eaton or incidents surrounding.

The witness showed signs of fa
tigue. She answered questions read
lly. Much of the examination bad to
do with numerous letters written by
tbe defendant. Regarding one of
these written in 100J. the witness
said

"The admiral's brain was full of
drugs II" was almost childish at
times, and should have been operated
upon. If he had, he would be alive
today."

Witness Contradicts Testimony,
Mrs. Eaton repeatedly contradicted

testimony given by witnesses for the
prosecution including that of her
daughter Dorothy, who had said thai
her mother gave tbe admiral medl
'ine In his tea and other' beverages.
Mrs Eaton admitted that she had
bought this medicine on two occa-
sions. Once she said she told the
admiral about It and gave it to him
with his knowledge but the otbe.'
time she didn't use it

"I never could have deceived Ad
miral Eaton. So expert was he in
medicines, that he would have de-
tected it Immediately." she said

Some of the medicine she bought for
the admiral he liked so well that he
"ate It like poppermln'," sh- - declared

Explaining a phrase In one of bei
letters which referred to the "rotten
ncas of the navy," Mrs Baton said
she believed Mfe 'admiral's mentnl
condition was due In - large measure
to his life abroad while In the nay

Was Fond of Admiral.
"I was very fond of tbe admiral,

and pitted him deeply," she replied,
when ask-- regarding testimony thai
9he had endeavored to have Eaton
put away. She explained that she
merely wanted to have him put In
a sanitarium for three or six months
as she believed it would cure him.

"Did you ever see the admiral UM
drugs?"

"Yes. dozens of limes." was the re
ply "He would eat it trom the palm
of his hand and almost Immediately
his eyes would become set and glassy
and ho would appear as though intoxi
cated "

Admiral Eaton was aFhanied of bis
drug habit, the witness Bald, and of-

ten she had know n of him to sprinkle
whiskey on his coat and even on hii
moustache In order to gHe the Impn
slon that liquor was responsible for!
his condition.

Explain Letters
Regarding letters in which she had

said the admiral winked hi other
women, the witness asserted that she
was positive of these facts.

Her letter to Grace B. Howard, in
which she n9ked th recipient to tes
tlfy that tbe admiral winked at her.
was written, Mrs. Baton aid, because
she was afraid that the admiral would
try to fasten the death oJ ;h'ir adopt--

ed child on her daughter lune Sh I

gave publicity to the baby's death,
she Baid, "to save any m jre iives tha'
might live around him."

Going into details regarding neigh-
borhood gossip, she said

"I came from an exclusive fan.
and I cannot understand all this rob
kIji I alt and gasp at the dowdlneai
Of New England women. Southern
women would be clever enough to
know which of the two parties WIS
short ol brains "

APPEALS FOR

AMERICAN MONEY

Christian Turkey, for Million
Dollars Subject of Plea to

Church Board.

Kansas City, Oct. 28. A Christian
Turkey for one million American dol
lars; that was the substance of an
address by Dr. Charles Trfcy, pre--,

ident of tbe Anatolia college, Tur
key before the American board of
commissioners for foreign missions
here today. The board is holding Its
sessions in connection with the na-

tional council of Congregational
churches.

Dr Tracy reviewed the conditions
in Turkej during the lasi few yca- -

and predicted with the proper support
the American missionaries now there
could bring the nation out of its dark
ness to Christianity

Lyman M. Peel, of Poo I bo col
lege, rhina, said the antl-oplu- move
men! was the basis or his present so-

cial transformation In C hina
The canal of Governor Lin a

graduate of our american college
which swallowed UP 20,291 heats, or
19 000,000 worth ol the drug, win ever
Stand in Chinas history in the same

place as the Boston tea party stands
in New England history.

Old Religions Loe Hold.
"The old religions have lost their

hold on the people of China. Never
again will the makers of incense and
idol papers ply the-.- - trade thoy for
merly did In Foo Chow Just out
side the east gate of the city during
tho few days immediately following
the revolution, thousands of Idols
were thrown from the places and
trampled under foot or burned A
new religion Is springing up in China
and American missionaries are help
Ing to build It."

Rev Chase Ewing, who has spent
19 years In Tien Tsin declared Amerl
ca the Ideal that Inspired and is In-

spiring the republic of China.
The following officers were elected'
President. Samuel B Chappell, Bos

ton; lee president, Edward D. Ea-
ton, Reloil Wis ; recording secretary.
Henry A. Stimson. New York.

FRENCH ASKING

FOR PROTECTION

American Cruisers Will Offer
Asylum If Colony Is Found

in Distress.

Washington. 0 i 2S The reported
appeal of the French minister In
Mexico City to Charge O'Shaughnessy
for an American warship to protect
tbe French colony at San Ignaclo,

had not reached Washington to-

day but If such a request has been
made it probably will be granted

The cruiser Maryland Is due today
it Mazatlan, Slnaloa, the cruiser Cali-
fornia is at Guaymas with the supply
ship. Glacier and the cruiser Pitt
burg leaves San Francisco for tho
Mexican Pacific coast Saturday.

If news of distress of the. French
colony at San Ignacio reaches any
of these vessels, asylum will be or
fered to any refugees without tbe for
malit of a request irom the Frencb
government

MEXICAN POLICY

TO BE DEFERRED

Great Britain, France and Ger-
many Await Exchange

With United States.

ASSURANCES GIVEN
Statement of Course to Be

Pursued By American Gov-
ernment to be Proclaimed.

Washington, Oct. 28. In response
to requests from the United States.
Creat Britain, France and Cermany to-

day notified Secretary Bryan they
would defer forinulai ing any Mexican
policy until after exchanges with the
I'nited Slates

Secretary Bryan announced that
all three countries hud Riven assur-
ances that they would take no action
until the I'nited States has formula-
ted Its own policy and that was taken
as an Indication that the I'nited States
would present to the powers a state
ment of the course It intends to pur-
sue in the new situation, which is ex
pected to arise out of the elections
Sunday The policy will' not be pro
claimed untl! a sufficient time has
elapsed for a formal ue.aonstrailon of
Sunday's balloting

oo

SCORES INJURED

AT BALL GAME

Section of Grandstand at Tul-
sa, Oklahoma, Collapses

With Six Hundred
Spectators.

Chicago. Oct. 28. A special to tho
Daily News from Tulsa, states that
scores oi spectators were Injured to-

day When a section o." ine grandstand
occupied bj nearly 600 persons col
lapsed.

The attraction was ihe s

baseball game

Tulsa. Okla Oct 28. More than a
score of persons were injured serious

BAd twice as many suffered othet
Injuries, when a portion of the bleach-er-

collapsed durlug a ball game be
tween the New York Nationals and
the Chicago Americans here this fit

teruoon.
No one was killed ouiripht, but i'

Is believed that several of the in-

jured will die
nr

NEW PETITION FOR

THAW EXTRADITION

Concord, N H., Oct 28 Another
petition for the extradition ol Harry
K. Thaw was filed with the secretary
of state this afternoon by Bernard
Jacobs, s New Hampshire lawyer
representing the tate of New York.

The new petition Is based on the
indictment returned hy the New Ycrk
county grand jury last week and
charges thai Thaw conspired to es-

cape from the Matteawnn asylum.

j

v 'ujwimc;, ugaen, utan.

GOVERNOR OF COLORADOHWAY I
CALL FOR UNITED STATES TROOPS I

Executive Determined to Keep Order in Coal Strike Zone If
Federal Aid Has to be Invoked Martial Law Already

Declared and State National Guard Sent to Scene.

ALL PEACEFUL MEANS ARE EXHAUSTED 1
Both Factions to be Forcibly Disarmed Program Will Be

Carried Out If Every Militiaman in Commonwealth Is
Required and Call for Assistance From Regular

Army Becomes Necessary.
r.

Denver, Colo., Oct. 28 A threat
to call upon the United States gov-- j
eminent for regular troops to help
keep order in the coal strike zone
Is contained In a statement Issued
today by Governor E. M. Ammons.
The governor asserts that he de-- ;
clared martial law and called out tbe
Colorado national guard only after
exhausting every means of peaceful
settlement. He outlines the program
for forcible disarmament of both fax---

tlons, and adds:
This program will be carried out

if It takes every militiaman In thestate, and even if It should become
necessary for me to call upon the
federal government for assistance.

Denver, Oct 28 At noon today
eight companies of state troops, on
their way in accordance with the or-
ders of Governor Ammons, Issued at
i 'i this morning, proclaiming a

stale of Insurrection, will have reach
ed the scene of uie coal miners'
strike In Huerfano and Las Animas
counties, and before sundown it is
expected that they will be Joined b
eleven other infantry companies, three
troops of cavalry anc two battTif
of field artillery from northeastern
Colorado Three other infantry eoni
panics from western Colorado will ar
rive somewhat later

Tho scene of the disturbances was
in the two counties of which Walsen-bur-

and Trinidad nre t ti- - count)
seats. The mines are located among
the foothills, and are reached by
branches from the Colorado & South-
ern rnllroad and from Denver & Rio
Grande, which parallel a few mile1
eastward The station of Barne3.
where n bridge as reported dynanil
ted last night. Is tbe Junction point
of one of ihse brancnea, and the i''strucilon of this bridge would Intel
nipt travel on that railroad's Trini-
dad line

Governor Makec Ctatement
Immediately after Bigning the order

directing Adjutant General Chase to
proceed to the mining district, with
the entire militia fore of the state
Governor Ammons made a statement

i of his reasons for Issuing the order,
i have no other recourse " said

the governor, "yesterday the sltua
tlon got away from everybody. I am
compelled to act. For forty-eig-

hours had been trying to arrange a
settlement but l ho agreement to keep
the peace during tbe negotiations wa?
violated, and the events of Monday
showed that the leaders had nut
enough authority to prevent out
breaks Anyone who wants to work
will be given protection to go and
com" In peace, but I will not allow
the Importation of strikebreakers
mean to be fair to both sides, Whllo
enforcing peace and projecting )if'
and properly."

The governor's ordT to the adjti
tant general proclaim a state of in
surrectlon. direct the disarming of
both strikers and mine guards, or
der the dosing of saloons In the dis
trict and the enforcement of the or
der ngninst the importation of strike
breakers, prohibit the Intrusion upon
company property or all except com
pnny workers They direct the pres
crvatiOn of law and order and the!
protection of life and property

The ordering out of the milltiu came
after n series of conferences that be
gan at S o'c lock Monday morulng Tbe
strike leaders had yielded severnl
points and the prospects for a peace-
ful settlement of the strike look'
good w hen the outbreak of violence
was reported to the governor

Outbreak of Violence.
The first conferences had hardly

begun before word reached the gov-

ernor that a hundred deputies had
fired upon the tent colony of the stri-
kers at Ludlow and that the strikers
replying with shots had aus'd the
retreat of a trainload of guards pro-

ceeding to the Tabasco mine, said to
bo besieged by the Btrlkers The re-

port that the deputies had fired first
was later denied Late In tbe after-
noon a party of guards proceeding
across the hills to tbe relief of the
Tabasco oiliu- was attacked by strikers
near Berwind aud in tbe ensuing e
chauge of shots, it was reported thai
two strikers were killed and flvo
were wounded. A report that tl).'
strikers had captured seven mine
guards could not be confirmed, lu.
it admitted th; strikers had t -

keu possession of a Colorado and
Southeastern switch engine.

Tiie latest outbreak reported aft i

tbe governor had decided to order
out the troops, was the dynamiting
of the raliroad bridge at Barnes

Trinidad. Colo.. Oct 2S. In a bat
tie which Is believed to have started
at 5:30 o'clock this morning between
approximately 1300 strikers and pos- -

sibl :: mine guards In the cam;'.- - ai
Hastlm: Delugua. Tob.T o and
wind, one mine guard and three stri-
kers are said to have been killed

Greeks Will Fight.
Denver, coio Oct 28. Telephone

advices from sheriff .1 s Grlshan
at Trinidad to the governor's offic?
this morning state that n larKe force
of Greek strikers staried at H o clock
this morning for the coal camps at

Tobasco, Berwind, Hastings and Dei-- I
agua, announcing that they would at- -
tempt to take the camps and, if suc-- I
cessful, would hold them against the
stato troops.

Wage and Property Loss.
Denver. Colo. Oct 28. While theordering of state troops into the

southern Colorado coal fields followed
the failure of Governor Amnion's ef-
forts to arrange a settlement, an ad-
ditional reason for this action was
found today in the list of casualties
and property damage that have mark-
ed the 3S days of the strike.

These strike incidents were sum-
marized today as follows.

Battles and skirmishes. 18
Killed. 28.
Wounded and injured. 41. Bj i

Personal assaults, 0
Buildings and bridges wrecked or

damaged by dynamite. U,
Property loss (estimated). 850,000.
Loss in wages (estimated), $2,500,- -

Trinldad, Oct 28. After three
hours hot fighting between mine
guards and strikers In the canyons
surrounding tbe mining properties at
Delagua. Hastings Berwind and o

a lull in the battle was caueed
j

by lack of ammunition on the part
of the strikers and mine guard?

One striker is known to have been
rerlously Injured and conflicting re
ports are received here concerning
(he fatalities among the mine guard-"-

One report has It that none was In- -

jured, and others say that fifteen
mine guards were killed. Because
of lack of wire communicitlon no
ftoeuTate information relative to the
mine guards casualties was available
to noon.

SCHMIDT TAKES

RESPONSIBILITY

Exonorates Muret of Counter-
feiting and Complicity in

Murder of Anna
AumuHe'r.

New York. Oct. 28 Hans Schmidt. I .

one time priest aud ccnfes?d slayer
of Anna AumuIIer, to'.k full respon-
sibility today for the counterfeits?
operations tor which his associate
'Doctor" Ernest Muret ij on tral

I made the money. I did it, R
shouted Schmidt, rising from the wit-
ness chair. "It's no person's busi- - K
uess why I did it. That Is between n
God and me. Muret refused to help
me. I bought the whole equipment. '

Schmidt is soon to be tried on the
mu nit--r clurye His defence will be
Insanity.

"Muret had nothing to do with my
murder of Anna Aumuller," contln- - R
tied the former priest. "He never
met her. I murdered her."

oo

TODAY IN CONGRESS
Washington. D. C. Oct. 2S The II

day in congress: M
Senate.

Not in session; meets Thursday. ml
Banking committee continued worn M!

on currency reform In executive ses- - BJ
sion. HI

House.
Met at noon. B
Representative Hobson proposed a

constitutional amendment to prohibit
the manufacture and sale of alcohol
in the United Stat-- ?

Representative Glllett proposed a

constitutional amendment to prevent B
polygamy.

Adjourned at 12:40 p. m., without t Ij
quorum, lo noon Wednesday. I

TRIBUTE TO LATE

JOHN T. MORGAN

Mobile. Ala., Oct 28 Delegates to I
the Southern CommereJa.1 COOgTesi
paused in tbeir discussion of the J

Panama canal long enough today to
nay Impressive tribute to tbe late
Senator John T Morgan of Alabama
who for more ibaa 30 years advo- -

Gated tin lathlhlan waterway. j

I'cllowiug closely on the heels of j

President Wilson's tatement ye?- -

terdav that the United Statc'6 would
gain no mor- territory by conquest.
Senator Joseph E. Ransdell of a

offered a resolution providing
that congress should at once begin 1

an Investigation of how this country J
secured thi canal .one. He said ih ' n
United Btatej should not Ignore the j

.claims of the republic of Columbia !
The resolution was sent to the I
committee I

' II


